Employment

Employment Opportunities
For all available job openings and to apply, visit jobs.calpoly.edu. For assistance, call Human Resources at ext. 6-2236.

#496714 — Digital Transformation Services Consultant (Information Technology Consultant), Information Technology Services — Cal Poly Digital Transformation Hub. $52,464-$129,504 a year. Anticipated hiring range: $70,000-$95,000 a year. Open until filled.

#494755 — Technology Consultant), Information Technology Services — Cal Poly Digital Transformation Hub. $52,464-$129,504 a year. Anticipated hiring range: $70,000-$95,000 a year. Open until closed.

#496389 — Academic Advisor — Mustang Success Center (Student Services Professional II), Academic Affairs — University Advising. $51,648-$73,440 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $51,648-$73,440 per year. Open until filled.

#496396 — Financial Aid Scholarship Counselor (Student Services Professional II), Academic Affairs — Financial Aid. $51,648-$73,440 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $51,648-$73,440 per year. Open until filled.

#496387 — Degree Progress Evaluator (Student Service Professional II), Academic Affairs — Office of the Registrar. $51,648-$73,440 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $51,648-$73,440 per year. Open until filled.

#496301 — Articulation and Transfer Credit Coordinator (Administrative Support Coordinator I), Academic Affairs — Office of the Registrar. $34,152-$61,776 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $34,152-$61,776 per year. Open until filled.

#496714 — Digital Transformation Services Consultant (Information Technology Consultant), Information Technology Services — Cal Poly Digital Transformation Hub. $52,464-$129,504 a year. Anticipated hiring range: $70,000-$95,000 a year. Open until filled.

Orfalea College of Business Dean Candidates to Visit Campus Virtually
Interim Provost and Executive Vice President Mary Pedersen has accepted the recommendation of the Orfalea College of Business Dean Search Committee, co-chaired by Stern Neill and Eduardo Zambrano, to invite three finalists for the position to visit campus virtually. Biographies and curricula vitae are linked on the Academic Personnel website: https://academic-personnel.calpoly.edu/content/announcements. Faculty, staff, students and the campus community are invited to attend the Open Forum scheduled for each finalist. To join the forum, participants will need to use their Zoom account associated with their @calpoly.edu email address.

Teach ON! Offers Lectures About Equity and Justice Surounding COVID-19
In the spirit of the "Teach In" that was offered in the winter quarters of 2018, 2019 and 2020, the College of Liberal Arts will host a "Teach ON!" — a series of both synchronous and asynchronous lectures and resources devoted to issues of equity and justice surrounding COVID-19. People's collective responses to the COVID-19 pandemic magnifies structural inequities — as well as strengths — that exist in our diverse communities. These recorded and live lectures can be used by faculty across campus in courses to address important topics such as anti-Asian racism, health disparities in different populations with regard to treatment and testing, redeployment of survival strategies for marginalized communities, and more. Synchronous lectures will be held every Thursday starting May 7. A Canvas site will be available April 30 for asynchronous lectures and recordings of synchronous lectures. Visit https://cla.calpoly.edu/teachon to see a "living" schedule as new topics are added. Anyone who would like to be invited to the Canvas site can email Grace Yeh (gyeh@calpoly.edu) or Jaime Ding (jpding@calpoly.edu). Questions about the Teach ON! can be directed to Heidi Velasco (hmvelasc@calpoly.edu).

Complete the 2020 Census for San Luis Obispo
ASI student government is encouraging the Cal Poly community to complete the 2020 U.S. census during spring quarter. One simple way that faculty and staff can help in this effort is by ensuring that they fill out the census themselves and also encourage their classes and student assistants to do the same. Regardless if students have remained in San Luis Obispo or are back home for spring quarter, the Census Bureau has confirmed that students should be counted at their San Luis Obispo address where they spent most of the year. For more information, see the Census Bureau's statement on counting college students at https://2020census.gov/en/news-events/press-releases/modifying-2020-operations.html.
To complete the 2020 census, visit my2020census.gov.
In Memoriam
Music Professor Emeritus John Russell died April 6. A dedicated teacher and meticulous musician, his commitment to the music he taught, composed and performed inspired four decades of students. He taught music theory, piano and voice at Cal Poly from 1968-05. He chaired several department committees and served as chair from 1996-99. In 1996 he was a recipient of the Distinguished Teaching Award. He was instrumental in the development of the music minor program. Russell had a profound influence on the choral music at Cal Poly and in San Luis Obispo. He formed the College Singers, and when Cal Poly was designated a university, the ensemble became known as the University Singers, which continues to be active to this day. A co-founder of the San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival in 1971, Russell conducted the Mozart Festival Chorus until 1980. He loved to compose, and his original works are published by Associated Music, G. Schirmer, E.B. Marks, the Gregorian Institute of America and Walton Music. A celebration of Russell’s life will be announced at a later date.

Faculty Invited to Take Survey on Instructional Support Needs
To best prepare for multiple possible scenarios in the fall quarter, the Center for Teaching, Learning and Technology (CTLT) is preparing to expand its programming during the summer to make sure that faculty members have the support they need. All faculty have been invited to complete a survey to provide feedback on the programs offered and possible additional services. This will help the CTLT refine and enhance instructional support programs and services offered in summer 2020. Faculty are asked to complete the survey by the end of day on Friday, May 8. Faculty members who have not taken the survey already can click here to take it: https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5571477/Faculty-Instructional-Support-Needs-Summer-2020.

Nominations Sought for 34th Annual Cal Poly Community Service Awards
The Center for Service in Action is hosting the 34th annual Cal Poly Community Service Awards, and nominations for this recognition are due at 5 p.m. Monday, May 18. Awards for the categories of individual faculty, staff and student contributions, along with student organizations and community partner of the year, will be bestowed on those making extraordinary impacts to address community needs. President Armstrong usually presents the awards and recognizes recipients for their efforts at an annual ceremony, but due to COVID-19 guidelines this year’s awards and written recognition from the president will be sent to recipients. Learn more at https://serviceinaction.calpoly.edu/awards. Anyone with questions about the nomination process can email the Center for Service in Action at serviceinaction@calpoly.edu.

Nominations Open for LEAD Awards to Showcase Leadership, Service, Collaboration and More
Nominations for the 2019-20 Leadership and Engagement Achievements of Distinction Awards are open through 9 a.m. Monday, May 11. The LEAD Awards recognize students, student organizations, programs and events in Student Affairs. This collaborative awards ceremony showcases leadership, service, followership, collaboration and more. The awards are geared toward celebrating the outstanding efforts on campus to promote leadership and engagement. LEAD Awards are given to students or student organizations based on three categories: Leadership in Action, Collaboration, and Program or Event of Distinction. Students can nominate themselves or others. Additionally, nominations can be submitted for the Allyship Award, which recognizes Cal Poly faculty and staff or offices and departments that are allies for students, programs or events, organizations and beyond. All nominees will be recognized in the presentation and two to four nominees will be chosen in each category to win the overall award. For more information or to submit a nomination, visit https://leadership.calpoly.edu/lead-awards.
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#496718 — Health Information Technician, Student Affairs — Campus Health and Wellness. $36,828-$71,052 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $36,828-$54,000 per year. Open until filled.


#494871 — Construction Inspector (Administrator II), Administration and Finance — Facilities Management and Development. Salary commensurate with the background and experience of the individual selected. Open until closed.

#496717 — Application Engineer Lead (Analyst/Programmer), Information Services — Information Technology Services. $52,464-$125,736 per year. Anticipated hiring range: $79,000-$105,000 per year. Open until filled.
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